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Abstract—This research is aimed at knowing the impact of 

running stairs to the improvement of anaerobic capacity which in 

this research consists of the ability of movement speed and 

agility, Power, and the aerobic capacity. Method used to obtain 

data and goals to be achieved is the experimental method, by the 

design of one – group pretest and posttest, by giving the 

treatment to the women students of Student Futsal Sports 

Activity Unit in the amount of 14. The result of research shows 

that (1) The implementation of running stairs doesn’t give the 

significant impact to the improvement of anaerobic dynamic 

capacity, (1.a) The implementation of running stairs doesn’t give 

the significant impact to the improvement of the ability of 

movement speed (speed). (1.b) The implementation of running 

stairs doesn’t give the significant impact to the improvement of 

the ability of movement speed (agility). (1.c) The implementation 

of running stairs doesn’t give the significant impact to the 

improvement of “power” capacity, (1.d) The implementation of 

running stairs does not give the significant impact to the 

improvement of “power endurance” capacity, and (2) The 

implementation of running stairs give the significant impact to 

the improvement of dynamic aerobic capacity. 

Keywords—the anaerobic capacity; the aerobic capacity; 

running stairs 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Futsal is the indoor version of soccer that is officially 
sanctioned by soccer’s international governing body (FIFA). 
Futsal is played between 2 teams of 5 players, 1 of whom is the 
goalkeeper (4 outfield players) [1]. Each team may have 7 
substitutes (6 outfield players and 1 goalkeeper), and unlimited 
substitutions may be made during an official competition. This 
indoor small-sided version of soccer is played on a 40 x 20 m 
(length per width, respectively) indoor court with 3 x 2 m 
goals. The match lasts 2 equal periods of 20 minutes, but, like 
basketball, the clock is stopped for some events (fouls, out of 
play ball, etc.) [1]. This means that match durations 75 to 85% 
longer than 40 minutes be expected [1]. Teams are allowed to 
request a time-out of 1 minute during each half, and halves are 
separated by a 10-minute break. During official competitions 
futsal is played with a smaller ball with less bounce than a 
typical soccer ball. Each match is officiated by 2 referees and a 
lines man. Futsal is played at recreational, amateur, and 

professional level and male and female championships are 
contested all over the world [1]. Since 1989 every 4 years a 
World Championship is contested by 16 national teams. In 
futsal the emphasis is on improvisation, creativity, and 
technique [1]. Despite its popularity [1], futsal has been only 
rarely the object of scientific investigations. Furthermore, the 
papers available in the international literature only addressed 
game analysis or the physiological demands of small-sided 
versions of soccer played at recreational level [1,2]. Match 
analysis and heart rate monitoring showed that futsal is an 
intermittent high-intensity game possibly placing important 
demands on the aerobic and anaerobic pathway [1]. Recently 
the use of small-sided games (mainly 5 vs. 5) proved to be a 
valid training method to improve aerobic fitness in soccer [3]. 
Thus, professional futsal players may possess a well-developed 
aerobic fitness as a consequence of training and game 
participation. 

The physiological role in physical training in the 
achievements of athletes in today's sport is very visible. This is 
of course due to the higher level of competition so that the 
demands for training needs are also getting higher. One method 
that can be applied in physical training is the Interval training 
method. This method of interval training is a method that 
trainers often do, but in principle there are still many errors in 
implementation. The most important thing in applying this 
method is the period of recovery or rest between repetitions so 
that the meaningfulness of the training method becomes more 
effective [4]. 

Climbing stairs or running stairs are a form of exercise that 
is inexpensive, inconspicuous, and easily accessible which is 
associated with a decrease in mortality in the population [5]. 
Regardless of these characteristics, climbing stairs or running 
stairs as a sports modality for women has been a relatively 
small subject of study Bassett et al. [6] and Loy et al. [7] and 
only one Ilmarinen, who research climbing stairs in daily 
lifestyle settings [8]. In addition, only one experimental study 
to date Leon et al., who have examined potential health 
benefits, such as better blood lipid profiles, which may increase 
from regular ascent stairs, and no studies have examined these 
benefits in the female population [9]. 
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Climbing stairs or running stairs also provide an ideal 
model to test the effects of accumulated short attacks of 
exercise throughout the day. Relatively little is known about 
benefit accumulation [10,11], and from studies conducted to 
date [12,13], no one has examined several active activity 
attacks that lasted only a few minutes, which are characteristic 
of running stairs in an everyday setting. 

II. METHODS 

In this study using the experimental method with the form 
of the One-Group Pretest-Posttest design [14], which is to 
describe a group that is treated, but before being given the 
pretest treatment. Thus the results of treatment can be known to 
be more accurate, because it can be compared with the 
situation before being treated. 

The study population was all futsal athletes members of the 
women students of Student Futsal Sports Activity Unit, 
Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia. Regarding the sampling 
technique, it was used purposively because the problems found 
and the variables to be examined were conditional so that the 
chosen participants were professional futsal players who were 
members of the UPI Futsal Club who participated in the 2018 
Indonesian Futsal Professional League, 14 players. 

In the implementation, the researcher carried out the pre 
test and measurement then gave exercise treatment with 
Interval training method with running stair, after the training 
was done, the post test and measurement conducted. These are 
the steps to collect the data, including prepared the instrument, 
conducted the test, and measured according to the procedure 
done by several tester personnel (4 people who are experts in 
data retrieval). The collected data is quantitative data. The 
schedule of data collection consists of 2 steps; the first step is 
pretest to reveal the initial subject’s condition, the second step 
is posttest to observe the improvement of exercise treatment 
result. 

The method used was experiment one group pretest-posttest 
design [14]. Research Instrument used to conduct the process 

and collect the data of Tabata protocol training program in 
form of weight training exercise and several test items to find 
out the Anaerobe and Aerobe ability, these include: 

 Aerob capacity measured through Bleep Test [15]. 

 Anaerob capacity consists of some tests as follows:  

 Velocity in the form of Agility: shuttle run 4m x 5 
rep [16].  

 Foot Power: test 3 Hop [17] 

 Power Endurance: Multi stage hurdle jump test 
[18]. 

III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

In this section, the description of processed test and 
measurement data is presented so that it obtains the average 
value, standard deviation, and Combined standard deviation 
(variance) in each component of anaerobic capacity and 
aerobic capacity in the pre-test and post-test. as stated in the 
following tables below. 

These values will then be used to carry out tests in order to 
find meaning (significance) of each treatment given through 
the t test 

The following are the results of the initial test and final test: 

TABLE I.  PAIRED SAMPLES STATISTICS 

 Mean N Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Pair 1 Agility T2 50.2692 13 3.33926 .92614 

 Agility T1 50.0385 13 2.42574 .67278 

Pair 2 Power T2 5.4346 13 .31845 .08832 

 Power T1 5.5038 13 .42986 .11922 

Pair 3 Power Endurance T2 118.4167 12 10.88333 3.14175 

 Power Endurance T1 115.2500 12 10.31438 2.97750 

Pair 4 Aerobic T2 44.2692 13 3.23249 .89653 

 Aerobic T1 42.9615 13 4.00053 1.10955 

 

TABLE II.  PAIRED SAMPLES TEST 

 

Paired Differences 

t Df 
Sig.(2-

failed) 

Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence Interval of 

The Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 1 Agility T2 - Agility T1 .23077 2.21223 .61356 -1.10607 1.56761 .376 12 .713 

Pair 2 Power T2 - Power T1 -.06923 .16142 .04477 -.16678 .02832 1.546 12 .148 

Pair 3 Power Endurance T2 - 

Power Endurance T1 

3.16667 5.71813 1.65068 -.46646 6.79979 1.918 11 .081 

Pair 4 Aerobic T2 - Aerobic T1 1.30769 1.64745 .45692 .31215 2.30324 2.862 12 .014 

 

A. Conclusion 1 

Thit 0.376 Sig. 0.713> 0.05, then Ho is accepted, meaning 
that there is no influence from the method of running stair 
training to increase agility. 

B.  Conclusion 2 

Thit 1,546 Sig. 0.148> 0.05, then Ho is accepted, meaning 
that there is no influence from the running stair training method 
to increase power. 
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C.  Conclusion 3 

Thit 1,918 Sig. 0.081> 0.05, Ho is accepted, meaning that 
there is no influence from the running stair training method to 
increase power endurance. 

D.  Conclusion 4 

Thit 2,862 Sig. 0.014 <0.05, then Ho is rejected, meaning 
that there is an influence from the method of running stair 
training to increase aerobics.  

IV. DISCUSSION 

For the ability of agility, power, power endurance the 
increase that occurs is not significant This is because the 
principle of agility is the ability to change direction when 
running fast, this method of running stairs practice there is no 
principle of changing direction but going up the stairs so that 
Specifically there is no similar form for agility. Whereas in 
power capability, the change in increase that occurs is not 
significant. This is due to the fact that running stairs exercises 
are carried out by samples not explosively so that they do not 
support the increase in power according to the theory that if 
you want to increase exclusive power capability you must go 
through weight training specifically and aimed at maximum 
strength through intramuscular coordination of groups muscles 
(nueral activation) in order to produce more explosive power. 
This is certainly different from running stairs training which is 
dominant in applying dynamic strength training. Similar to the 
ability of power, even for power endurance the increase that 
occurs is not significant because it is more dominant to the 
endurance of the muscles, the ability becomes less than 
optimal. So that the impact of the change in improvement 
becomes insignificant even though in reality the practice of a 
difference of 1 cm is very valuable for a jumper when 
competing because this difference will determine who is the 
best as a Long Jumper for example. 

As for Aerobic ability, it showed a significant change in the 
results of the running stairs training. This is due to the 
consistency of treatment which is also directed at training that 
is endurance. So that the aerobic capacity gets better. 

Another finding is the excitement in training for student 
athletes when they get a new pattern with running stairs 
training to produce dynamic anaerobic and aerobic abilities 
such as those needed by many sports, especially the dominant 
speed, agility, and speed endurance. And, if you want to 
increase endurance can also be given running stairs training 
with a longer duration of each repetition or a longer distance or 
stairs. These materials encouraged stair use and had straplines 
explaining the health benefits of small amount of physical 
activity [19]. stair climbing significantly improved resting and 
exercises heart rates, perceived exertion, and dynamic balance 
performances in healthy seniors and may contribute to better 
overall fitness, reduced fall risk, and less perceived strain 
during daily life activities [20]. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The implementation of running stairs training does not have 
a significant impact on increasing Anaerobic dynamic capacity 

but has a significant impact on increasing aerobic dynamic 
capacity. Therefore, the implementation of the running stairs 
training pattern that does not have an impact on increasing 
anaerobic average ability, it is advisable for trainers to provide 
running stairs training with loading models that are more 
gradual to anaerobic capacity, systematically according to 
periodization requirements and the demands of training 
objectives related to motion speed training in the form of speed 
and agility, dynamic power in the form of a jump movement, 
also power endurance, speed endurance, and endurance 
capacity. In order to produce scientific development in training 
that is more effective and efficient, this research can be 
developed through other studies or applications in sports that 
are more specifically dominant in physical abilities, such as the 
dominant speed sport (sport speed), power endurance dominant 
(sport power), or dominant endurance (sport endurance). 
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